
flubscn tiers wishing to take the Evenino Mkh 
otJRY by the week, or for ft longer period, wil 
please leave their names at the Office, and it wfl 
bo regularly delivered at their residences, bub 
•cribers whose papers are not regularlyleft by the 
Carrier Boys, wil 1 please cal at the office at once 
and inform us of the negledt.

Suclplt Evening pertuty
.......... MACDONNELI, STREET.

THURSDAY EV’G, MARCH 5,1808,

The Maiden’s Choice
On, THE LAIRD OF 1HRKEXCLEUCH.

A Tale of the Covenanters.

i’crtiscracnt5.
Appleton’s Edition

WAVERLeF NOVELS,
NOW PUBLISHING

From new Stereotype Plates, uniform with the 
new edition of DICKENS, containing all the 

notes of the author, and printed from the ' 
latest edition of tiie Authorised Text.

To be Completed in 25 Volumes.
. PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS EACH. 

Printed on tine white paper, dear type, and enli
ven ent in size. Pronounced “ A Miracle 

of Cheapness." •

ORDER OF ISSU F.

Poor girl ! her position was very unfavour
able to right reasoning and right action. 
Duped and deceived; believing what was 
not ; misunderstanding herself, and sur
rounded by misery and disgusting privations, 
what wonder that she was temptcu to forsake 
her instincts and depart from the truth which 
resided in her nature ? When she looked at 
the wretchedness with which her father’s 
miserly doing surrounded her, and to the 
bleak prospect of cheerless dependence which 
a situation opened up, and contrasted these 
with the advantages which would be tier's as 
the wife of Charlie Allan, let us not be sur
prised to find that the temptation grew every 
day stronger fo make that escape from pover
ty which was in her power, and acci^t the 
case and wealth and pleasant experience 
whiejh waited for her at Birkenclcuch.

In a word, Helen Cringan finally consented 
to marry Charlie Allan.

Ob! the joy this gave to the old miser. In 
the excess of his ecstucy he took her in his 
long skinny arms and strained hor to his 
withered bosom. Then he rushed away to 
some solitary place to shriek out his vehe
ment rapture at the prospect of adding in 
large abundance to his hoarded stores of

Charlie Allan was no less exultant. The 
patience and perseverance with which lie had 
nitherm prosecuted his suit were nearly ex
hausted, and very soon he meant to adopt 
the strong measures he had all along medi
tated, but Helen's compliance saved him 
from the extreme procedure, and he would 
now bear her to Birkenclcuch as a willing 
and a smiling bride: Once his, the restraint 
which he had been exercising, and which 
had galled him so severely, would be thrown 
off, and he would, without scruple, make 
her the mere minister of his selfish gratifi
cation.

Helen having given her consent, made no 
objections to the marriage being celebrated 
on an early day, and Charlie lavishly supplied
her with means for making “............-.......
preparations.

‘ You'll give me the legacy,
•aid her father, in the most insinuating tones,
* You won't have any use for it, fur you’ll i 
have far more money than you can spend ; so ! 
you'll not grudge the hundred pounds to ; 
your poor old father, eh ?’

‘ Nay, you must talk to Charlie about that,’ t 
returned Helen, with a smile. * If he is 
willing that you should have the money, I

Jabez rubbed his hands in a very transport 
of delight, and, without saying a word to his 
daughter or anyone, went across the upland 
to tirankswood, to have a talk with Sir Gilbert 
Barton.

He had not to go the whole distance t<*the 
mansion, for he came upon the Baronet seat
ed on the edge of one of his own fields. He 
bad been shooting all the morning, and, ns 
the day was hot, the big sonsy frame of Sir 
Gilbert was hot too, and, tired and fatigued, 
he had sat down by the wayside to rest. 
Here it was that Jabez Cringan came upon

The Baronet noticed the miser’s thin, bent, 
•ad shrunk figure, ns he slowly advanced 
Along the bridal path, and he purposely wait- 
red till he should come up.

‘ Wool, Cringan,’ ho exclaimed, in his 
usual hearty tone. ‘ lioo’s a’ wi’ ye, and 
hoo is that wrang liendit lassie o’ yours? 
Ony appearance "o' her coinin’ tac her senses 
yet'?'

• Good day, Sir Gilbert,’ returned Jabez. 
4I am glad I have met you here, for I was cm 
my way to Brank.swuod to see you.’ • "v

* 1 In, .-ay ye sue? I’uildin’s and painch « 
I’m glad tae hear it. 1 hope ycr errand is 
tac tell me that Helen is tae he married after

1. Waverlvy 
2 ivanhoc
а. Kenilworth
4. Guy Mauneriiij
5. Antiquary
б. Ko1> R.iV
7. Old Mortality
8. The Black Dwarf, ami 
a Legend of Montrose.

9. Bride of I.aiaineriiio’
10. Heart of Midlothian
11. The Monastery
12. The Abbott 
IS. The Pirate

Mg'
15. Pcvcril of the Peak 
ir, Quentin Dunvanl
17. .St Romm's Well
18. Redgauntlet
19. The Betrothed and

Highland Widow
20. The Talisman
21. Woodstock
!2. Fair Maid of Perth 

23. Anne of Gierstein 
24 Count Robert of Paris 
25. The Surgeon’s Daugh-

Ou receipt of SIX DOLLARS we will send the 
entire set of Waverlvy Novels, as published, and a 
copy of a new STEEL-PLATE PORTRAIT OF 
Silt WALTER SCOTT, from a painting by Sir 
Thomas Lawrence, suitable for framing; the 
Books and Engravings to be sent fix v ofp 
any part of the United States.

Either of the above sent to any a ldre 
veil* of the price, 25 cents per v.

On receipt of TEN DOLLARS a complete sot - f 
DICKENS (i:i uniform style), 17 volumes, and 
WAYERLEY, 25 volumes, will lie sent post-paid.
T he cheapest Ten Dollars worth to lie found in the, 
whole range of Literature. Vv'rty.-two volumes 
lor £10.

Extraordinary Opportunity for iltt* 
million to pnrclmsc n set of Sir 
Walter Scott’s world-renown

ed Wavcrley Novels.
CLUB RATES.

One complete set, 25 vols. So ; Three complete acts 
25 vols. SHi ; Five sets, $20 ; Ten sets, $50.

Mailed atonr expense,
Aliy person obtaining four subscribers for the 

Waverlvy Novels, and remitting us $24, will be 
entitled to a set of Dickens 17 volumes, gratis.

Any person obtaining eight subscribers, and re
mitting $ l\ will receive a copy of the “Wawrl y .
Gallery," containing 20 steel engravings of the j *'
Female Characters in the Wavcrley Novels, humid 
in elegant morocco. Price $15.

Canvassers.wanted in every town in the United 
States. A great opportunity is itb-rdcd to in.lus
trions men and women to make mo ivy, as . vry 
man, woman and child will purchase the Waverlvy 
Novels at this low price.' For special lutes, apply 
to the Publishers.

I). APPLETON & COMPANY,
44:: and 445 Broadway, New York.

o. 2,
Day’s Block, . . Guelph.

Fresh Codfish.

Fresh Haddocks.

Sea Herrings.

Hunan H addles. 

Yarmouth Bloaters.
JUST ARRIVED.

E. CARROLL & CO.,
No. 2, Wyndham St reet.

Guelph, 5th February, lsd.s. dw v-'

REMOVAL.

MrsHUNTER
HAS REMOVED

HER Berlin Wool and Fancy (foods Store to 
the premises lately occupied by

MR. JAS. CORMACK
Windham Street, l 

Store, and opposite tl
:xt door to Harvey's Ding 
• English Church.

<1 tf

PHOTOGRAPHS !
W. MARSHALL

PHOTOGRAPHS
PHOTOGRAPHS
PHOTOGRAPHS
PHOTOGRAPHS

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST 
CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST 
CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST 
CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST

BETTER THAN THE BEST 
BETTER THAN THK BEST 
BETTER THAN THE BEST 
BETTER THAN THE BEST

CALL AND SEE SPECIMENS 
CALL AND SEE SPECIMENS 
CALL AND SEE SPECIMENS 
CALL AND SEE SPECIMENS

Bay's Block,opposite the. Market,

Guelph, 13th January, 186S. w

TROTTER & GRAHAM,

<c

$20.

SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE,
Patented May, IS67.

THE St.tr Shuttle Sewing Machine makes a 
stitch alike on bothdsides of material sewed, 

which will not rip nr ravel. Di es all kinds ot 
«II3UI» !..|.j"reu I A T I AT TT A TA TA T n work equally as Weil as Singer’s high-priced ma-r the necessary I I 1 1-1 IV U 1 D D V ' chine. Combines .-dimGieily with durability, and, V V 11 11 II Tl 11 II 1 Ü, »? warranted f,He ye-rs. It i> suit, d .dike fur
cy, won l you ? ; 7 the divssmakei, t-iimr, m.iimfnrtimr or family.—

’ONFECTIONER, and

DENTISTS!
GUELPH anëTBRANIPTON,

Members of the Dental Association of the Pro 
vice of Ontario.

(Success in Guelph to T. Trotter.)
OFFICE:

Over Mr. Higintottfs Prog Store
Rkkeiikxces.—Rev. Arehdeaeon Pnlim-r. Dis, 

Clarke, Parker and Herod, Guelph ; A. F. Scott. 
Esq., County Judge ; George Green, County At
torney ; Dr. Puttullo, M. M. V. ; Rev. Mr. Arnold 
—Brampton. Dr. Barnhart, Warden of Perl ; Dr. 
Hampton, resident Surgeon Toronto Hospital.

The new kinesthetic agents used for extracting 
teeth without pain.
R. TROTTER. j W K. GRAHAM.

Guelph, 2nd, August, 1867. (dw-ly)

VI

NEW CLOTHING STORE.

JAMES CORMACK
J^EGS to notify his friends and the public that he has removed to

THE SPLENDID NEW S - ; RE
Next the Hardware More of JOHN HOllSZtlAN, I.nq.

On hand, a large Stock of first-class

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
CLOTHS AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

At a Tremendous Reduction
1“ order fo make mom for the Spring Stm k. All ORDERED WORK done up "as usual in first-class 
style. A perfect fit and the best of workmanship guaranteed.

Ej" Reinumber the New Store, Wytulham-st., next door to Ilnrsiuan's.

Guelph, 14th February, 1868.
JAMES CORMACK,

dw Wyndham-st., Guelplf

ü&fïGH&ü SERIES OF -^6/

SCHOOL BOOKS

ANOTHER LOT OF THE

\>

BISCUIT Manufacturer.

•lolesale and Retail !
arc all made of the best material, and 

ision, and having noMY Goml.s
under my own s 

rent to pay, am prepan

Wholesale Purchasers
Goods as cheap, - if not cheaper, than any other 
house in the trade.

JOHN HARRIS,
MarketSquarc, Guelph* 

Guelph, 7th Dec.. 1S67; dwSni

FLOUR,GRAIN, PROVISIONS,
ASHES, LEATHER, Ac.

(CONSIGNMENTS solicited. Highest prices 
J realized, and returns promptly made Every I 
possible information afforded consignors in refer

ence to the Markets, Packing of pork, Manufae- ! 
turc, Ac., as required.

Kirkwood, Livingstone & Co.,
M iXTRKAI . !

Kirkwood, Livingston & More,

ADVANCES.

appointe IGcnerai

V.
Mr. J. SPA F FORD having h 
Agent for Ontario, v ^
l"eal and travelling agents. to whom good induce
ments will"be offered. For machine, sample ot 
work, or terms,address—

J.E. SPAFFORD,
Referme. —Rev. K. A. Mealy, Stratford 1*. ()., 

er Box 450, Toronto

FURS, FURS.

Mgnurs,

Kirkwood, Livingsti ,i« & Co., 

Kirkwood, Livingstone & More,

FISH, OILS, &c
UDDERS fur Fish, Oils, or West Indi;

' carefully and promptly executed.
Kirkwood, Livingstone & Co.,

T"

‘ You are a shrewd guesser, Sir Gilbert. - 
That is precisely what I have come to ray." ]

‘ What ! it’s true then ?’ '
‘ Quite true 1 assure you. The marriage is ; 

to take place in a fortnight.’
‘ Piiddin's and painchvs, hut that’s Llytl.e 

news indeed. The little cut tie, tac gang m 
in you cnm.steeric fashion. But 1 kenned it 
wadna last lung. It's no in nutur’ for a guid 
hcarti-d lassie like Helen Cringan tae break 
her plighted troth, and hac line reason for it. '
But can you, her thither, no jalouse tlio 
meanin’ o' lier odd cantrip ? Had Richard 
gicn her ony iitFcnce, think ye?’

‘ She never explained the matter to u: ' 
answered Jabez, demurely. : Oetubcr 12 is.

‘ Odd sake, when.she cam' tae me about it, - ________________ -,_______ ,___________
she wad neither hup uur wynd. I couldna’ » « u > «■ ■
get either btifi"or stye oot o’ her. But never.: R1 fit Mllgl AlAlOll Y Ot 1
mind, sin’ its a’ owre now, and the hank i- IMUl liUM AVtUV lui I
cornin’ all* the tow, we'll be gettin’ the twn-1 ____
some back to Brankswood. But wbat are 
we Lav due Ibr a house for them ? Let me 
see. They'll just hue tac gang in wi’ an Id 
Peggy M’Queen, at the north lodge, till their 
•in biggin i> ready.’

Jabez rubbed lus lean hands together, and 
smiled meaningly. ‘ I am afraid, Sir ( Jilbcrt,’ 
he observed, ‘that you do not understand the 
mutter in the true sense.’

‘ Understand it! Puddins and painchcs,
I understand it « cel cneuch. Helen and 
Richard are tae be married in a fortnight, 
and what’s difficult tac understand about 
that, I wad like.tae ken ?’

‘ <) dear no, Sir Gilbert. It is not Helen 
end Richard Wayland who are to be married.'

* No !’ exclaimed the Baronet, opening his 
eyes in amazement. ‘Then wine the deevil 
is it? Did ye no tell me in plain words that 
Helen was tae be married in a fortnight ?’

‘ I did indeed, Sir Gilbert, aod so she is,
■but not to the young man tVayland.’

‘No tac Richard Wayland V ejaculated Sir 
Gilbert, iti the extrefnity of wonder.

* No, sir ; but to a much more eligible hus
band, responded Cringan with a look of

Weel, sir weel.’ said the Baronet, uttering 
the words as if they were ready to choke 
him. * Whae is—this—this—mai'r eligible—
"husband ?’

* Mr. Allan, of Birkenclcuch, Sir Gilbert,’ 
replied J.ibcz, with an air of one who was 
giving a grand piece of information.

‘ What I* roared the Baronet, leaping to 
his feet as if tin adder had stung him. ‘Char
lie Allan ? Did ye say Helen Cringan was 
tac b; married tae Charlie Allan ?’

TO BE CONTINUED.

WE have op<*i,ed our stork of FURR, f our 
own manufacture," which we will sell at 

LOW PRICES, viz :
Extra Dark Mink.

Royal Ermine,
Siberian Squirrel 

River Mink,
Ladles’ Hoods,

And a full assortment of CHILDREN'S FURS. 
1KNI-S MUFFLERS ami GLOVES, SLEIGH

sh ad- Rubes,
F. GATIIAXD,

Market s piarc. Gi ici.i ii. j

The Highest Price paid For Haw Furs 1
Guelph, O- t. 31. 1867. SRd w732 j

Books for the Times,
STANDARD TIIKOU»GIC.\E WORKS BY j

R e v. I > r. C o o k e.
CIIIilSTL l .V THEO LOO V, *1.99, ;

Home D<pot tit London and Liverpool. 
Canada Depot, 23 Hospital Street, 

Montreal.

riMIE India and China Tea Company beg to 
-L call the attention of the Canadian com
munity to their directly imported Teas,which 
for purity and kxcki.lknck will be found un
equalled.

The Company have made arrangements 
whereby they have secured the entire pro
duce of some of the best plantations in Assam 
and on the slopes of the Himalayas, and, by 
a judicious blending of these magnificent 
Tone with the best varieties of China produce, 
they are enabled to offer to the public Tea fo 
quality and flavour hitherto unknown to the

feneral consumer. These Teas are in high 
avour in England and France, and a single 
trial will prove their superiority.
The Company supply two qualities only, 

either Black, Green or Mixed Their Black 
Tens will be found to posseffS great briskness 
and flavour, combined with colour and 
strength, and to be entirely different to the 
flat and vanid article usually sold as Black 
Tea ; while their Green Teas are altogether 
free from the deleterious mineral powder so 
commonly used for coloring the leaf.

PRICES ! Rich, full-flavoured To a,for 
family use a real genuine and fine article 70 
cents per lb. Finestquality procurable.one I 
dollar per lb.
tj” The above can be had either Black, 

Green or Mixed
To be had in packets of Quarter Found ; 

Half Pound, One Pound, and upwards, or il> 
tin canisters of 5 lbs. and upwards from the 1 
Company’s Agents in all the chief towns of 1 
Canada.—N . B. All the package# nre lined 
with tin foil paper, and the Tea will conse
quently retain its flavour anyjength of time 

Obskrvk.—A|l packages havethuCoinpany ’ 
trade-mark. without which n>.ne are genuine

MR. X. HIGINBOTHAM
Agent. Guelph.

NATIONAL SERIES OF SCHOOL BOOKS

JUST RECEIVED

AT R CUTHBERT’S.
Guelph, 6th February, 1868. <qw

RUTHERFORD HOUSE !

J1 ST RECEIVED. A SI PPLY OF

GODERICH SALT.

Salmon Trout and Herring !
Also, 70 half Barrels Salmon Trout,

70 half Barrels Lake Huron Herring,
50 Barrels Prime Labrador Herring. 

Two cases of Finnan Haddies just arrived.

,u, R. RUTHERFORD.Guelph 15 th January, 1868

Guelph, August 3,1867

CLEMENT’S PATENT

CLOTHES WRINGER,
\\ ES.SRS. J. M. IK >N DA < < Gm lph a 
If I only autlivrizt..............................

food G. r a c i o u » Met
Where did you get those delicious OYSTERS ?

Why, at BERRY’S to be Sure !

IIK Hilli.seriher bi\;s t.. ii.f.ivm his ..1.1 friends 
:nl tin- I’ul.lie, that tl..»ur'i scviT.J i.nteil 

riiaraeturs linvo lately been ri.iistraii.e.-l t.. leave 
Guelph f.-r tl.d sake of their health, he is still 
hale a:nl In arty, and hangs out his shingle at the

oozrk: street,

DEADY’S HOTEL,
Where In- is preparod as f ruierly to muk.i np 
CJ.i iTHING of every -kiseviptiun at short notice 
and in a stijx-rkr sty’e.

To Farmers I
Having had 80 years experience, and devoting 

all his time to the business, he can make up

Home-made CLOT5 !
And trim it CHEAPER than can*be done at any 
other Establishment in Town.

All Work carefully finished, and 
at Moderate Rates.

WM. MITCHELL,
w3m-d6w *Guelph, JVTi. 21, 1868.

AXES.
Axes and axe handles gotxl and cheap

t
JOHN HOIISMAN’S.

Insure before Fifth April
With the Life Association of Scotland. • 
A^i-nt for Guelph, •

William Smith. .VamtgcrGwe Bank I

PRIZE DENTISTRY.
DR. R. CAMPBELL

Medical Dispensary
JUST RECEIVED

A fresh supply -of that best

COAL OIL
Perfectly c l-.rU s.s ami

FREE FROM SMELL
Only 15 cts. per Gallon.

LIP GLASSES and 'KICK
Always on hand

of the Holy Spirit. 
i and llymiui Depravity.

>■ H dy Scripturcb their .livme authority,
<■ U'.iy - '.p'm es, their infallible iiispirâti 

The 11-.!, • . i*v.
The :>■*•»:■ f L-s’us ( hr 
The Persoiri'.iv nhi’. ('■

The Atommviit of i 'l.ifist ..
Election and It- probation.
Justification hv Faith.
Tin- Witness of the Holy Sjiirit.
The Doctrine of Begem rat ion.
The Doctrine of Entire Sain tifiiMtain.
The Immortality of the Sou!.
The Doetrim: of"Purgatory prov.'d uns riptural 
The General Resurrection.
Eternal Retribution.
The Christian Sahhnth".
The Christian Ministry.
Ym-'O^linani.e of Jtaptism.
The Onrinaiice- of the Lord's Supper.

Also, Tjie Dotty, $1 50 ; Shakinah, $1.25; Ex 
planatiems of difficult passages ofS-ripture, $1.13. 
The Intercession of Christ, of the H< " 
and of the Church, 30c.. &e.

__ . 'filed Agents for the rnleaml use
. I CLEMENT’S PATENT CI.OTII EM WRINUER 

for tlio Counties of

Bruce, Wellington and Peel, !
an-lftlieCity of Turotito

RICHARD CLKMEST, P.lteilMe 1 ___ _ , ,
ou=ii,h. F.i,. is, 186» 021m The Conxectioner on Wyndham-st

H’UO’S BEIiltf t

NEW

Dominion Store !
(I.ate PustOfflen Store.)

JUST RECEIVED, a large assortment of F.in 
broidery for Ladies Underclothing. Also, 

for Braiding on all sorts of Dress Goods.

Some of the Finest Patterns ever seen
Cali and see them, they aro fut sale singly. - 

Stamping done to order on the shortest notice. 
Also on hand an assortment of

New Oranges and Lemons.
' For sale GATE'S A CO’S. VICTORIA SEWING 

Machines. Don’t forget the stand, next to the 
, Wellington Hotel.

MRS- ROBINSON,
UpperWvudham Street, Guelph. 

Gael h F#l>. HRh, 1868. law

■ WHERE ALL THE GOOD THINGS ARE KEPT.
I Guelph, 11th February, 1868.

Oyster Rooms 
Valentine Wald
BEGS to announce to the public that he has 

fitted up Ovster Rooms in connection with 
his Hotel, on MACDONNEI.L STREET.

The very best of Liquors, and ■•huieest Cigars 
will always be kept.

The Rooms are un lev the superintendence of 
Mr. R. McCrudt ii, whoRu courteous atten
tion, as well as his thorough.knowledge of the 
business, will insure satisfaction in ali ases.

The very best of Oyters always onmaud, and 
serve)*! in all styles at short m-tioe.

TON and Jf.HRY, and all kinds of 
Fancy Drinks prepared iu the most approved

Guelph, 27th Dec er. 1867 dw<ku

PLATT Sc GO’S

MEDICAL HALL,
GUELP1I.

ESSEJTCEOF

ROItf DELETIA I

AN ELEGANT PERFUMF

for tlie Handkerchief aud Toilet.

Prepared by Breidenbach,

cu

Is solicited to another lot of

DUNDAS COTTONS
At IOc., I lc. and I 2ic., superior to anything In the trade at the 
presenttime. OPENED TO-DAY.

Guelph, Feb. 13, 1S68. A. O. BUCHAM

Where do you get your Watches,
CLOCKS AND JEWELLERY REPAIRED ?

| Piirf'imer and Distille Flowers to Her Ma

N. HIGINBOTHAM.

WOK1.U KKN .WNf l.

OFFICE, no tt door to the Apvkkusu; vfliec 
Wyndhan Street, G uelr-h.

IIkfkiiknckb- -Drs. Clarke A Orton. Me. 
Quire. Herod. McGregor and Cownn, Guelph ; 
Drs. Buchanan fc Philips. Toronto; J>rs. G- 
L- Elliott and W. Myers, Dentists,Toronto.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain

Gn"l« ’• T— - '•

Chemist and Druggist, 
Opposite the English Church, Wyndham-st, 

Guelph, Ontario.

' F. 1). 1868 dw

OYSTERS
Received daily by Express. Wholesale and Re-

«F.0BUE WILKINSON.
Next don- to Telegraph aud Express office. 

Gib lpl^ Jan. 7, lSds.

GEORGE PALMAR

BARRISTER and Attomey-nt-Laj»,8olir;
tor . n Chancery, Notary Public had Con- 

oyanoer. OlDco .No.2, Day’s Blo«A> '9uoli h-

j G lelph. 24Hi Dec. 1667

Cri-eenl>a.clts, 
TJ. S. Bonds,

Gold and Silyei’, 
and Exchange 

BOUGHT at TORONTO RATES

lligbce s Exchange Office
WYNDHAM STREET, GUELPH. 

Guelph, Feb. 24. Mi . - •

AT SAVAGE’S.
Gucpli, February 6, 1968.

Boarding and Day School; 
for Young Ladies.

CHURCH-ST. - - - GUELPH.I

MISS WIGHTMAN begs to.announce that her 
school will re-open (D. V.) on the 6th ol 

January. Vacancies for two or three boarders;

UPHOLSTERY

Guelph, 26th December 1867.

CHAS. FIRESTINE
Quobec-st,, near Howard and Jones,

IS prepared to execute orders for all kinds of Un 
bolstering in a neat and expeditious manner

____  sofas, mvmm,
LEMON • R«TEMONr |

i tf Reineml er the p!m v Quebec-* du^P1»- 
Gnelob looo

REMOVAL

Baiihisti:r8 rod ‘
in Chancery, and Notaries I onm .


